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t11 SSOULA--
The University of Montana's young cross country team opens its 1973 season in Spokane 
Saturday morning by competing in the annual Arnie Pelluer Invitational. 
In addition to t1ontana's defending Big Sky champs, the non-scoring meet wi 11 attract 
14 schools, including Pacific 8 power Hashington State and Big Sky teams Idaho and Gonzaga. 
All six Ut·1 runners entered in the race are underclassmen and coach Harley Lewis is 
anxious to see his squad perform competitively. 
"\.Je are treating this first race as a workout and an i nd i cation as to how we stand 
conditioning-wise at this point. It will also give us a chance to compare ourselves with 
two !Jig Sky teams," lewis said. 
Two freshmen, two sophomores and two juniors \:Jill wear UN's colors in the race. A 
third freshman, Billings' Drake Dornfeld, will miss the race because he is nursing a 
soreness in his leg. 
Lewis' saturday entrants are freshmen Dean Erhard, Deerfield, Illinois, and Harold 
Horn, Browning; sophomores Hans Templeman, San Carlos, California, and John O'Neil, Butte, 
and juniors Doug Darke, Great Falls, and Scott Carvey, San Carlos, California. 
The Grizzly harriers, with the exception of Horn, who reported last week, have been 
working out as a team for three weeks and Lewis feels the group could develop into the 
best team he has had at UM. 
That is bad news for the members of the Big Sky Conference. Montana has won or 
shared the league title in five of the last six seasons. 
"I don't know if we'll win this year. He are very young and Heber State has a fine 




CROSS COUiHRY TEAll OPErJS--2. 
lewis said an example of how deep in quality the team is was the results of a 10-mile 
run during the team's week long training camp at lubrecht Forest. "He had a11 six of our 
runners complete the 10-mile course in under 52 minutes," lewis said. 
Lewis said the running at the camp was superior to that of the other four years he 
has held the camp. 
11\/e had lots of fun, good food and conditioning "JOrk at the camp. It was successful 
in developing a cohesiveness among the team members,'' Le~tlis commented. 
The Ull mentor said veterans Darko and Templeman emerged as the team leaders at the 
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